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Abstract: Human activity has greatly reduced the area of old-growth forest in Europe, with some of the
largest remaining fragments in the Carpathian Mountains of south-western Ukraine. We used satellite
image analysis to calculate old-growth forest disturbance in this region from 2010 to 2019. Over this
period, we identified 1335 ha of disturbance in old-growth forest, equivalent to 1.8% of old-growth
forest in the region. During 2015 to 2019, the average annual disturbance rate was 0.34%, varying
with altitude, distance to settlements and location within the region. Disturbance rates were 7–8 times
lower in protected areas compared to outside of protected areas. Only one third of old-growth forest is
currently within protected areas; expansion of the protected area system to include more old-growth
forests would reduce future loss. A 2017 law that gave protection to all old-growth forest in Ukraine
had no significant impact on disturbance rates in 2018, but in 2019 disturbance rates reduced to 0.19%.
Our analysis is the first indication that this new legislation may be reducing loss of old-growth forest
in Ukraine.
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1. Introduction

Old-growth forest (OGF) is characterised by the presence of trees close to their natural-age limit, a
complex vertical and horizontal structure and abundance of deadwood. These features are usually
missing or rare in managed or plantation forests [1] and result in OGF’s considerable importance to
biodiversity, harbouring many rare or threatened species [2–4]. Furthermore, OGF store more carbon
than other forest types [1,5–7], and so play a key role in climate change mitigation. Consequently, the
protection of OGF has become a conservation priority in Europe in recent years.

In European countries, OGF extent has been dramatically reduced through millennia of deforestation
and disturbance and, more recently, conversion to managed plantations. A recent analysis identified
1.4 Mha of primary forest across 32 European countries, equivalent to 0.7% of Europe’s forest area, with
the largest areas in Finland and Eastern Europe [8]. In Eastern Europe, the Ukrainian Carpathians,
comprising the north-eastern part of this mountain range, contain some of the largest areas of OGF.

To reduce further loss of OGF, European countries have put in place a number of protection
measures. The signing of the Carpathian Convention [9], a regional treaty fostering sustainable
development of the Carpathian region, committed Ukraine to the preservation of its OGF, known as
virgin, quasi-virgin or natural forests. Consequently, in 2017, an amendment to the Forest Code of
Ukraine [10] specified:

“In order to protect and preserve virgin forests, quasi-virgin and natural forests [OGF], they
prohibit all types of felling, including sanitary and remedial felling (except for the care of infrastructure
and the removal of certain trees during fire extinguishing), construction of structures, laying roads,
infrastructure and other objects of transport and communication, grazing of livestock, industrial
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harvesting of non-timber forest products, transportation of vehicles (except public roads and forest
protection services)”.

In addition, in January 2018, a moratorium on the issuing of felling permits for OGF was issued
by Ukraine’s State Forest Resources Agency (SFRA) [11]. Almost all (~99%) [12] of forest land in
Ukraine is state-owned, with the majority under the control of the SFRA, who through Regional
Forestry Management Boards, control the allocation of harvesting permits and the annual allowed cut
for forestry management units (State Forestry Enterprises).

On paper, therefore, OGFs in Ukraine are now protected. However, reports suggest illegal
logging [13–18] is widespread in Ukraine, with some evidence suggesting that the rate has grown
considerably in the past few years, with a doubling recorded between 2010 and 2016 in one region [13].
Illegal logging practices can include over-harvesting, felling in protected areas and clearfelling in areas
designated for selective logging. In particular, the “sanitary logging loophole”, which exploits the fact
that trees can be legally harvested if they are dying, damaged or diseased, can be used to clearfell large
areas of healthy forest [13].

There have been previous investigations of forest disturbance either looking specifically at the
Ukrainian Carpathians [19], or across wider settings [20–23]. However, none of these have specifically
looked at OGF in Ukraine. Our goal was to use satellite imagery to quantify forest disturbance, defined
as either full canopy removal or selective logging, in OGF in the Ukrainian Carpathians.

We address the questions:

• What is the rate of forest disturbance within OGF in the Ukrainian Carpathians? How does
disturbance rate vary across the region and with factors such as elevation, distance to habitation
and tree species composition?

• Do Protected Areas (PAs) or the recent amendment to the Forest Code reduce forest disturbance
rates within OGF?

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Site

The Ukrainian Carpathians consist of a heavily forested (~40%) northwest-southeast mountain
range, covering an area of about 24,000 km2, or about 10% of the Carpathian ecoregion. Altitude varies
from about 100 m to 2060 m. Figure 1 shows the study area, marked with areas of OGF identified by
field surveys (see Section 2.2).

The natural forest cover in the Ukrainian Carpathians has been greatly reduced by human
settlement and agriculture, commercial logging and conversion to monocultures of even aged Norway
spruce plantations of foreign provenance. Nevertheless sizable areas of OGF still exist, where they
are a major centre of biological diversity [24,25] and endemism [26]. Furthermore, the Ukrainian
Carpathians links the southern Carpathians of Romania with the Northern Carpathians of Poland and
Slovakia and is therefore crucial for the effectiveness of the Carpathians as an ecological network [27].
It still contains sizeable populations of brown bear (Ursus arctos), wolf (Canis lupus) and lynx (Lynx
lynx) [28,29], and is also home to European bison (Bison bonasus [30]).
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Figure 1. Map of study area showing old-growth forest (OGF) areas identified through surveys 
conducted by WWF. Elevation is shown as background colour and ranges from 100 m (light green) to 
2060 m (orange). Solid colours show the dominant tree species within OGF. Inset map shows location 
of study area within Ukraine. Numbers identify important mountain peaks. Mixed OGF consists of 
two or more species with at least 20% abundance. “Other C” and “Other B” are non-mixed conifer 

Figure 1. Map of study area showing old-growth forest (OGF) areas identified through surveys conducted
by WWF. Elevation is shown as background colour and ranges from 100 m (light green) to 2060 m
(orange). Solid colours show the dominant tree species within OGF. Inset map shows location of study
area within Ukraine. Numbers identify important mountain peaks. Mixed OGF consists of two or more
species with at least 20% abundance. “Other C” and “Other B” are non-mixed conifer and broadleaved
OGFs respectively that are comprised of species other than beech, Norway spruce or mountain pine.

2.2. OGF Survey Data

Since 2010, WWF Ukraine has been surveying forests across the Ukrainian Carpathians for the
occurrence of OGF (gis-wwf.com.ua/). For each OGF area identified, this survey provided information
on the location and spatial extent (shapefile polygons of identified OGF stands) as well as detailed
information on tree species composition. The background to this WWF project and the criteria used for
OGF identification can be found here [31]. The WWF survey is ongoing; a map [32] shows the areas
surveyed for OGF up to 2017.

Figure 1 shows the location of the OGF areas identified by the survey. By 2017, 6998 OGF polygons
have been identified with a total area of 73591 ha. The identified OGF are often small and fragmented:
797 fragments separated by at least 10 m were identified, ranging in size from 0.1 ha to 1570 ha, and
with a median size of 35 ha. Note, because the survey of OGF is not complete [32], some regions contain
OGF that are not indicated in Figure 1.

The OGF in the western section of the Carpathians generally consists of beech (Fagus sylvatica L),
transitioning to Norway spruce (Picea abies (L.) H. Karst) and mountain pine (Pinus mugo Turra) in the
east. The Polonionsky range (Peaks 7–9) and the southern side of the Svydovaeta range (Peaks 2–3) is
dominated by beech, while the Gorgany range (Peaks 4–6) and most of the Maramures (peaks 12–13)
are dominated by conifers. Where an OGF polygon contained two or more species with at least 20%
abundance we defined the polygon as mixed.

Overall, OGF in the Carpathians is dominated by beech (49%), Norway spruce (37.2%) and
mountain pine (6.4%), with small areas of other species including sessile (0.62%, Quercus robor L) and
pedunculate oak (Quercus petraea (Matt.) Liebl., 0.14%). OGF was mostly at higher elevations (mean
elevation 1100 m), and located on steep slopes, with 65% of OGF on slopes of between 20◦ and 30◦

(Figure 2). Beech has a median elevation of around 1000 m, compared to 1250 m for Norway spruce and
nearly 1500 m for mountain pine. In general terms, three main forest zones can be classified by elevation:
below 500 m a lowland forest of oak and beech, from 500–1200 m a lower montane zone of beech and
Norway spruce, and from 1200–1700 m an upper montane belt of mountain pine and Norway spruce.
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Figure 2. Proportional area of old-growth forest by (a) tree species, (b) elevation, (c) slope and (d) 
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years correspond to those for which Sentinel-2 (S-2) imagery was available. 
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and selective). In PAs, main use felling is permitted in zakazniks and the economic areas of National 
Parks and Regional Landscape parks [39]. While there are specific logging restrictions for operational, 
protective and recreation forests, in general the link between these categories and forest management 
regime is weak. Areas of “special protection forest” with a regime of “limited forest management” 
(main use prohibited) [10], can be introduced for all 4 categories, with the area so designated 
increasing in the order of operational, recreation, protection and nature protection categories [40]. 
  

Figure 2. Proportional area of old-growth forest by (a) tree species, (b) elevation, (c) slope and (d)
distance to settlement. Abbreviations as in Figure 1.

The WWF survey only began recording the year the survey took place from 2016 onwards: for
polygons surveyed before this we only know that the survey took place sometime between 2010 and
2015. In total, 32830 ha was mapped between 2010 and 2015, 19148 ha in 2016 and 21613 ha in 2017.
This means we can only compute rates of disturbance for OGF for 5 years: 2015 (all but 2016 and 2017
surveyed OGF), 2016 (all but 2017 surveyed OGF) and 2017, 2018 and 2019 (all surveyed OGF): these
years correspond to those for which Sentinel-2 (S-2) imagery was available.

2.3. Protected Areas and Forest Law in Ukraine

We divide the OGF into 5 main groups (see Table 1): (i) Protected Areas, categories 1–11, (ii)
forests of scientific purpose; (category 12), (iii) recreation forests (for sanitary, hygienic and recreational
purposes; category 13), (iv) protective forests (categories 14–15) and (v) operational forests; category
16 [33]. Operational forests are those designated for timber exploitation. Rules governing permissible
logging practices are complex [10,33–38], with different types of logging, and differing restrictions on
these logging types in different categories. For example, there is “logging of the main use” (forest
harvesting with the aim of utilisation of forest resources), which can be continuous (clearfelling),
gradual (felled in stages), selective or combined (combination of gradual and selective). In PAs, main
use felling is permitted in zakazniks and the economic areas of National Parks and Regional Landscape
parks [39]. While there are specific logging restrictions for operational, protective and recreation forests,
in general the link between these categories and forest management regime is weak. Areas of “special
protection forest” with a regime of “limited forest management” (main use prohibited) [10], can be
introduced for all 4 categories, with the area so designated increasing in the order of operational,
recreation, protection and nature protection categories [40].
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Table 1. Categories of forest protection in Ukraine.

Protected Areas IUCN Category Category No.

Natural Reserve Ia 1

UNESCO-MAB Biosphere Reserve
Zone of Anthropogenic Landscapes (2),

Buffer Zone (3),
Protected Zone (4),

National Natural Park II
Economic zone (5),
Protected zone (6),

Recreation zone (7),

Regional Landscape park V
Economic zone (8),
Protected zone (8),

Recreation zone (8),
Zakaznik IV 9

Nature Monument III 10
Protected tract Ib 11

Forests of scientific purpose 12
Recreation forest

Recreation * 13
Protection forest

Anti-erosion 14
Other protective † 15
Operational forest 16

* Recreation—Comprising Sanitary forest (“Sanitary protection of health-improving territories”), Green Zone and
Recreational forest; † Other protective—Comprising Roadside forest (Forests along roads and railways), Waterbank
forest (Forests along the banks of rivers, lakes, reservoirs etc.).

Figure 3 shows the protection status of OGF in Ukraine in our study area. Only 37.8% of OGF
is designated within PAs (categories 1–11 in Table 1), in contrast to the Romanian Carpathians [41],
where over three-quarters of OGF are within PAs. However, the majority of OGFs have some level of
protection status (see Table 1 for classifications), with 5% classed as recreation forest, 45% as protection
forest, and only 11.7% designated as operational forest. Protected areas include Biosphere reserves,
National Parks and zakazniks which all have roughly equal area, each covering about 10% of OGF. The
high elevation and steep slopes of OGF is reflected in the high proportion designated as anti-erosion
forest, which account for 95% of the protection classification or 42.5% of all OGF.
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park and Biosphere reserves zoned areas are shown. R.L.P. is Regional Landscape Park, PA is
Protected Area.

The protected status of each OGF polygon was determined based on the WWF survey data,
the websites of the National Parks (for example, Verkhovyna National Park [42]), and a map of the
Carpathian Biosphere Reserves [43].
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2.4. Satellite Imagery

We used summer images captured from the European Space Agency Sentinel-2 (S-2) satellites
and the US Geological Survey and National Aeronautics and Space Administration Landsat 5, 7 and 8
satellites to create one composite S-2 image and one composite Landsat image for each available year,
as free as possible from cloud or cloud shadows. Firstly, we selected the most cloud-free images from
June 15th to August 15th. If needed, we then used additional images from May 29th to June 15th and
August 15th to September 30th, to fill in any areas still covered by cloud or cloud shadow.

Sentinel-2 has 13 spectral bands with 10, 20 and 60 m resolution [44]. We used the 10 and 20 m
bands in our study (see Table 2.) We downloaded (from https://scihub.copernicus.eu/) 51 S-2 images
for 2015–2019 inclusive for the granules T34UFV, T34UFU, T34UGV, T34UGU, T35ULP and T35UMP.
All these images were terrain and atmosphere corrected using the Sen2Cor module [45]. Then, 20 m
resolution bands were resampled to 10 m spatial resolution.

Table 2. Comparison of the Sentinel-2 (S-2) and Landsat bands used in the study. NIR is Near Infra-Red,
SWIR is Short Wave Infra-Red, OLI is Operational Land Imager, TM is Thematic Mapper and ETM+ is
Enhanced Thematic Mapper Plus. All Landsat bands are 30 m resolution. For S-2 bands B2, B3, B4 and
B8 are 10 m resolution while the others are 20 m. For S-2, wavelength ranges given are for satellite
S-2A, the values for S-2B vary slightly.

Sentinel-2 Wavelength
Range(nm)

Landsat 5 /
Landsat 7

(TM/ETM+)

Wavelength
Range(nm)

Landsat 8
(OLI)

Wavelength
Range(nm)

B2(Blue) 448–546 B1(Blue) 450–520 B2(Blue) 452–512
B3(Green) 538–583 B2(Green) 520–600 B3(Green) 533–590
B4(Red) 646–684 B3(Red) 630–690 B4(Red) 636–673

B5(Red Edge) 694–713
B6(Red Edge) 731–749
B7(Red Edge) 769–797

B8(NIR) 763–908 B4(NIR) 770–900 B (NIR) 851–879
B8A(NIR) 848–881
B11(SWIR) 1542–1685 B5(SWIR) 1550–1750 B6(SWIR) 1566–1651
B12(SWIR) 2081–2323 B7(SWIR) 2090–2350 B7(SWIR) 2107–2294

We used the visual (RGB), Near-Infra-Red (NIR) and Short-Wave Infra-Red (SWIR) Landsat bands,
all with 30 m resolution (Table 2). Earth Explorer and the USGS ESPA ordering system was used to
retrieve all available Landsat images for the Path/Rows 186/26, 185/26, 185/27, 184/26, 184/27, 183/26 and
183/27. A total of 15 Landsat 5, 36 Landsat 7 and 101 Landsat 8 surface reflectance images were obtained
for 2010 to 2019 inclusive. Cloud covered and low-quality pixels were removed from the analysis via
the supplied “pixel_qa” layer.

For both Landsat and S-2 images, the supplied cloud masks missed a portion of both cloud and
cloud shadow. Images were, therefore, also visually inspected and both cloud and cloud shadow areas
removed from the images. We were able to obtain complete cloud-free imagery for all OGF polygons
for 2015 and 2017. In the other years, a very small number (never more than 0.6% in any year) of OGF
polygons were obscured through either cloud or cloud shadow.

2.5. Forest Disturbance Classification

We use summertime satellite images (Section 2.4) to identify areas of forest disturbance. Identified
disturbances are allocated to the year of the satellite image (i.e., deforestation rates for 2019 are
determined from images from summer 2019). Disturbances allocated to any specific year occur between
the summer of the preceding year and the summer of the year in question (i.e., disturbance allocated to
2019 would have occurred between the end of summer 2018 and summer 2019).

https://scihub.copernicus.eu/
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A Random Forest classifier [46] was used to classify forest disturbance, so that all OGF pixels were
identified as either i) disturbed forest or ii) stable forest that was not disturbed during the study period.
Random Forest is frequently used for forest disturbance studies [22,47–50] and uses a model based
on a subset of pixels to efficiently classify large images [51]. It has the advantage of being capable of
giving accurate results in complex forest types [52]. The classification analysis was performed using the
scikit-learn Python library [53]. The number of trees built was set at 500 and the maximum number
of features used in an individual tree was the square root of the total feature number. To train the
supervised Random Forest classifier, we visually identified and manually selected 56 reference polygons
for forest disturbance areas, and 60 polygons for undisturbed OGF, trying to ensure we covered the full
range of spectral variability resulting from differences in tree species type, topography and shadowing.
We tried to ensure that the polygons were split evenly across the 30 S-2 images used in the study. In total,
10022 pixels were selected for disturbed OGF and 10176 for undisturbed OGF. The procedure was
repeated for the Landsat images, with 63 disturbed and 70 undisturbed polygons selected across all the
images, for a total of 1313 and 1412 pixels in the disturbed and undisturbed categories.

The Random Forest classifier was run for the OGF areas on all the composite Landsat and S-2 images
using the respective bands shown in Table 2. For each disturbed pixel, the first year of disturbance was
identified (i.e., where a pixel was disturbed repeatedly, we only considered it to have been disturbed in
the first time period). We created two disturbance maps—one from the Landsat images from 2010 to
2019 and one from the S-2 images from 2015 to 2019.

Adjacent pixels disturbed in the same year were grouped together into patches. The patch
boundaries were then converted into polygons, except where the disturbance crossed the OGF boundary
i.e., where a disturbed pixel lay partly outside the OGF boundary. In these cases, we took the boundary
of the disturbance to be the OGF boundary. We then calculated the mean elevation and slope for each
disturbed polygon using Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) data [54]. A 30 m resolution raster
map of the distance to the nearest settlement was calculated using the Open Street Map (OSM) data [55]
for Ukraine. We classed as a settlement the OSM categories city, suburb, hamlet, town and village. Due
to the strict border regime (outer Schengen boundaries), it is doubtful whether trans-border settlements
can have influence on OGF in Ukraine, so all settlements in the neighbouring border areas of Poland,
Slovakia, Hungary and Romania were excluded from the raster creation. The mean distance to nearest
settlement for each disturbed polygon was then calculated.

It is difficult to distinguish between manmade and natural forest disturbance through classification
of satellite imagery. However, while natural disturbances caused chiefly by windthrow do occur
in OGF in the Ukrainian Carpathians, these are generally limited and small-scale in nature [56–58].
In beech-dominated OGF the canopy turnover time—defined as the mean time required for a moderate
severity disturbance to occur—has been estimated at 500–750 years [58]. Disturbance, caused by
windthrow and periods of extreme cold weather, is higher in Norway spruce OGF with an estimated
mean turnover time of 50–300 years [57]. Taken together, natural factors are therefore likely to account
for at most a small fraction of any OGF disturbance noted over our 9 year study period.

To further explore the fraction of disturbances that are manmade versus natural we examined in
detail two specific regions: the first a Norway spruce-dominated region in the Maramure Mountains
(Peak 11 in Figure 1), and the second a beech-dominated region in the Polonionsky range (to the West of
Peak 8). We manually examined Sentinel-2 and Google-Earth satellite images of each OGF disturbance
occurring from 2015 to 2019 in these regions. Each disturbance polygon was classified as either (i)
Cause of disturbance clearly manmade, or (ii) Cause of disturbance (Natural or Manmade) uncertain.
Polygons were allocated to the first category on the basis that they clearly met any of the following
criteria:

(1) Straight or sharply defined edges to disturbance;
(2) Linear (i.e., long and thin) disturbances, indicating roads, tracks, infrastructure development;
(3) Signs of track construction approaching disturbance areas.
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Polygons where these criteria were not apparent were assigned to the second category. Figure 4
shows an example of a disturbance in an OGF polygon that was defined as manmade due to sharply
defined disturbance boundary and obvious development of tracks.Forests 2020, 11, 151 8 of 18 
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Figure 4. Summer 2019 (1st July) Sentinel-2 RGB image of an area of disturbed Norway spruce-
dominated OGF. The disturbance was classified as manmade due to sharply-defined disturbance
boundaries and logging tracks. Red lines show boundaries of OGF shapefiles.

2.6. Accuracy of Forest Disturbance Classification

Ground-validation of map accuracy was not feasible, so we used manual inspection of satellite
imagery to estimate accuracy. For forest disturbance mapping, manual interpretations of satellite
imagery have been shown to provide accurate results [59,60]. We use a stratified random sample of the
classified map in order to estimate the final map accuracy. Polygons used for the training step were
excluded from this random sample so as to ensure that a pixel used in the training was not used in the
validation. The study region was covered by a mosaic of high-resolution Google Earth images taken in
2015, 2017 and 2018. For the appropriate areas we randomly extracted pixels for the two categories
(undisturbed forest and disturbed forest) from the Random Forest classified Sentinel-2 image of the
summer following the Google Earth image. We then visually inspected the Google Earth satellite images
to classify these pixels as either disturbed or undisturbed. In cases of mixed pixels, we identified the
dominant class. We aimed to get at least 2500 pixels in each category, with pixels from all the S-2 tiles
and as many years as possible. In the end we evaluated 11 of the 30 S-2 images in our study. We then
followed the same procedure with the Landsat images, aiming to get at least 500 pixels in each category.
We evaluated 10 of the 70 Landsat images in our study. To estimate error, we calculated producer’s and
user’s accuracy. The former is the probability that a category on the ground is represented by the right
pixel on the map and the latter is the probability that a pixel on the map represents the right category on
the ground.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Accuracy of Classification

Our classification accuracies for the images are contained in a confusion matrix (Figure 5.)
For S-2 our overall accuracy (98.5%) as well as the user’s and producer’s accuracies are towards the
high end of the range of classification accuracies reported from other forest disturbance studies in
Europe [22,47,49,50,61,62]. The high accuracy of our disturbance map was probably helped by the fact
that many of the disturbed patches had clearly defined boundaries. The higher accuracy of the S-2
Random Forest classification led us to use the S-2 images exclusively for years 2015–2019, with the
Landsat images used only for estimation of OGF area lost between 2010 and 2014. OGF loss rates were
therefore computed using S-2 imagery.
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Figure 5. Confusion matrix for Random Forest classification of (a) Sentinel-2 and (b) Landsat images
showing pixel numbers and, in Sum row and column, classification accuracies. Numeric labels
represent disturbance year (e.g., 15 = 2015.) Class label abbreviations are: Dist = disturbed OGF, Un =

Undisturbed OGF.

Natural or Manmade Disturbance?

We analysed disturbances as natural or manmade for two sub-regions of our study area (see
Section 2.5). In these sub-regions, Random Forest classification identified 633 OGF disturbance
polygons (2015–2019 inclusive), covering 245 ha, or 18% of the total OGF disturbance area identified.
In the first sub-region, Norway spruce-dominated forest in the North-West Maramures, we classified
70% of the disturbance polygons and 92% of disturbance by area as manmade. In the second area, 82%
of the disturbance polygons and 98% of the disturbance area was manmade. Larger disturbances were
therefore more likely than the smaller disturbances to be identified as manmade. We conclude that the
vast majority (>90% by area) of OGF loss is anthropogenic in nature.

3.2. OGF Disturbance Mapping

Figure 6 shows the location of OGF we identified as disturbed between 2010 and 2019. Over this
period, a total of 1334.9 ha of OGF was disturbed, equivalent to 1.8% of the area of OGF identified by the
WWF. Average size of disturbance was 0.8 ha, with a median size of 0.1 ha. The difference in these values
reflected a large number of clustered small-scale disturbance events, sometimes as small as a single pixel,
which we suggest was due to selective logging. Damage was widespread across the region, although
there were clusters of damage, with particularly severe disturbance in the North-West Maramures.
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Figure 8 shows annual rates of OGF disturbance across the entire region. The average annual 
disturbance rate from 2015 to 2019 is 0.34% year−1, with disturbance rates relatively constant over the 
first four years, whilst declining by about half in 2019. However, these rates are not directly 
comparable since the area surveyed for OGF has changed over this period. The OGF surveyed in 2016 

Figure 6. Distribution of old-growth forest (OGF) and OGF disturbances over the period 2010 to 2019.
Shaded area highlights (a) Northwest Maramures and (b) north Svydovets ridge, Bratkovsky ridge and
Bushtul massif. Biosphere in (a) shows outline of UNESCO Biosphere reserves.

Figure 7 shows the annual rate of OGF disturbance for 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018 and 2019 across the
Ukrainian Carpathians. The figure shows the disturbance rate for all the OGF that had been surveyed
by the year we calculate disturbance. There is regional variability in the rate of disturbance, which
varies from no loss to greater than 2% year−1.
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Figure 7. Distribution of Old-Growth Forest (OGF) annual disturbance for 2015–2019 calculated for
raions (districts) and Iaremchans’ka Municipality (mis’ka rada).

Figure 8 shows annual rates of OGF disturbance across the entire region. The average annual
disturbance rate from 2015 to 2019 is 0.34% year−1, with disturbance rates relatively constant over the
first four years, whilst declining by about half in 2019. However, these rates are not directly comparable
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since the area surveyed for OGF has changed over this period. The OGF surveyed in 2016 and 2017
may have been in areas more or less prone to forest disturbance than in earlier survey years. Therefore,
to allow an unbiased estimation of the variation in disturbance rates, we also calculated the rate for
only the OGF surveyed in 2015 or earlier. Average rate of disturbance was 0.41% year−1 from 2015 to
2019. These disturbance rates are significantly higher than the 0.13% year-1 disturbance rate estimated
for OGF in the Romanian Carpathians from 2000−2010 [41]. A remote sensing study of all forest in the
Ukrainian Carpathians [19] found annual disturbance rates of about 0.5% year−1 from 2000–2007.
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disturbance of all OGF surveyed by the year of disturbance, green: rate of disturbance of OGF surveyed
in 2015 or earlier).

In May 2017, Ukraine passed a law protecting all OGF from logging. This was followed in January
2018 by a moratorium on the issuing of felling tickets for OGF areas. Prior to the introduction of
this law, OGF enjoyed no specific protection beyond what was provided by their location within a
Protected Area or forest management regime. Post May 2017, all OGF is strictly protected, regardless of
location or management regime. We note that the date of the S-2 images used to compute disturbance
for 2017 are all after May 2017. Therefore, all the disturbance calculated using the 2018 S-2 images
will have occurred after the law’s passage. In the first year of the ban, the disturbance rates for all
OGF polygons was essentially unchanged (0.37% year−1 in 2017 and 0.39% year−1 in 2018). In 2019,
the OGF disturbance rate decreased to 0.19% year−1. This is about half the disturbance rate recorded
for any previous year during 2015–2018, suggesting that the law has started to result in reduced
disturbance rates.

The Carpathian Convention committed its signatories (Ukraine, Romania, Poland, Serbia, Slovakia,
Hungary and the Czech Republic) to the protection of their virgin forest. The three first-named counties
have significant areas (>10,000 ha) of OGF. In neighbouring Romania, an amendment to the Forest Law
in 2008 (similar to the 2017 Ukraine law) protected OGF areas from logging, but only more recently
have effective criteria [63–65] as to what forest qualifies as OGF been developed. Anecdotally [66],
there seems to be a lack of effectiveness so far due to limited progress in OGF designation, and it would
be interesting to see how the situation in Romania contrasts with our results in Ukraine.

Figure 9 shows the distribution of OGF disturbance rate by tree species, elevation, slope and
distance to settlement. Norway spruce experienced faster rates of disturbance (0.66% year−1), than beech
(0.16% year−1) and mountain pine (0.004% year−1). Disturbance was fairly consistent (0.4% year−1)
for elevations between 300 and 900 m, with much slower rates above 1500 m (0.01% year−1). There
is little OGF below 300 m (Figure 2a), and the high disturbance rate at these elevations was due to a
few isolated disturbance events. Rates of disturbance were fastest for intermediate slopes of 10–15◦

(0.73% year−1) and slowest for slopes <5◦ (0.13% year−1). Steeper slopes of between 20◦ and 30◦

experienced slightly slower rates of disturbance than intermediate slopes, whilst the steepest slopes
(>30◦) experienced faster rates. In 2000, a 10 year moratorium [67] on clearfelling on steep slopes
(>20◦) was introduced. However, this ban lapsed in 2011, although there are currently attempts to
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reintroduce it [68]. Distance to the nearest settlement had little impact on disturbance rate although
there was a slightly slower rate for OGF areas that were closest (<500 m) and furthest (>4000 m) from
the nearest settlement. Both the study of OGF disturbance in the Romanian Carpathians [41] and the
study of all forest in the Ukrainian Carpathians [19] found similar relationships between disturbance,
slope and elevation.
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3.3. Disturbance by Protection Category

Figure 10 compares the mean annual rate of OGF disturbance during 2015 to 2019 across different
protection categories. The average OGF disturbance rate in PAs (Categories 1–11) was 0.06% year−1,
substantially less than a mean of 0.45% year−1 in non-PAs (all other categories.) Outside of PAs, the
OGF disturbance rate was faster in operational forests (1.1% year−1), compared to protection (0.29%
year−1) and recreation (0.37% year−1) forest. Operational forests are designated for timber production,
likely explaining the faster disturbance rates in this forest type.

Worldwide, PAs are generally located in remote areas of high and steep terrain compared to
non-protected areas, contributing to the lower forest loss rates often reported in PAs [69]. In Ukrainian
Carpathians, this locational bias is less obvious (Figure S1). For example, OGF in PAs occurred at lower
elevation, less steep slopes and closer to villages (mean elevation of 1143 m, mean slope of 22

◦

and
mean distance from settlement of 2251 m) compared to protection forest (mean elevation of 1261 m,
mean slope of 23.1

◦

, mean distance of 2419 m). This demonstrates that the slower disturbance rates
in PAs (0.06% in PAs compared to 0.29% in protection forest) is not due to location bias to higher
ground, steeper slopes or more remote sites. We therefore conclude that PAs are effective in protecting
OGF from disturbance. This finding is in agreement with a study [20] of all forest in the Ukrainian
Carpathians from 1985 to 2010, which found disturbance rates significantly lower inside PAs, and that
effectiveness steadily increased over the study period. A previous assessment of forest disturbance in
the western Carpathians of Ukraine from 1978 to 2000 found that PAs had no impact on disturbance
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rates, suggesting that PA management in Ukraine has improved over recent decades. The recent
declaration [70] to change boundaries of natural reserves, biosphere and national parks “with a view
to include areas” of OGF should therefore help reduce loss of OGF.
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In contrast to tropical areas, there has been comparatively little published work on forest loss and
Protected Area effectiveness in Central and Eastern Europe. A study of OGF disturbance rates in the
Romanian Carpathians from 2000 to 2010 [41] found, contrary to our results, little difference between
disturbances in protected and unprotected OGF, with only National Parks found to be effective in
reducing loss. Likewise, a paper [62] looking at the Caucasian Mountains (Russia and Georgia) from
1985 to 2010 found PAs to be ineffective, though forest loss was very low both in and out of PAs. Other
studies have seen mixed results, with a study [71] of all forest in Central European Russia (1985–2010)
finding strictly protected areas (IUCN I) to be effective, and multiple use PAs (National Parks and
zakazniks) ineffective in preventing forest disturbance. A paper looking across the whole Carpathian
region from 1985 to 2010 [20] found reserve effectiveness to vary strongly both with time and between
the 6 studied countries.

The overall disturbance rates inside National Parks and Biosphere Reserves, and within Protected
tracts, zakazniks and Nature Monuments, were roughly similar at 0.06–0.07% year−1. However,
there were significant differences within the zoned areas. Within National Parks, areas designated as
Economic Zones (0.21% year−1) had faster rates of disturbance compared to Recreation (0.06% year−1)
and Protected Zones (0.04% year−1). In Biosphere Reserves, there was a similar disturbance rate in the
protected area (0.1% year−1) compared to the buffer zone (0.07% year−1), both having faster rates than
to the anthropogenic zone (0.02% year−1). However, the high rate for the biosphere protected zone
reflected large disturbances in the North-east of the Marmaros Biosphere Reserve in 2018 (see inset
Figure 6a), with disturbances in previous years and 2019 much lower. The recent declaration [70] that
areas of OGF within biosphere reserves and National parks should be included within their protected
zones should therefore help in protecting OGF. Disturbance rates were slowest in Natural Reserves
(0.01% year−1).

4. Conclusions

Old-growth forests (OGFs) are rare and highly threatened forest in Europe. An ongoing field
survey identified 73,591 ha of OGF in the Ukrainian Carpathians. We used multitemporal satellite
imagery and Random Forest classification to detect disturbance in these OGF areas. Over the period
2010–2019, we identified a total of 1335 ha of disturbance in OGF areas, equivalent to 1.8% of total OGF
area. We analysed a subset of OGF disturbance events and found that the majority of disturbances were
manmade, likely due to forest harvesting. This confirms previous work suggesting that large-scale
natural disturbance events are rare in the region.
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Sentinel-2 satellite imagery was used to calculate annual disturbance rates for the years 2015–2019.
For 2015 to 2018, disturbance rates were fairly constant at about 0.4% per year. In May 2017, Ukraine
passed a new law banning logging in OGF areas. We found that while the disturbance rate in 2018 was
not significantly different to that from 2015 to 2017, disturbance rates fell by half in 2019, suggesting
that the logging ban may have reduced OGF disturbance. We compared the rate of disturbance in OGF
under different forest management regimes. Protected areas, which cover about one third of OGF in
the Ukraine Carpathians, were found to be effective in reducing disturbance, with annual disturbance
rates 7–8 times lower than in OGF outside protected areas.

Our study suggests expansion of the protected area system would help reduce loss of OGF in
Ukraine. Outside of protected areas, better enforcement of logging restrictions and the establishment
of adequate liability for violation of protection requirements are important to the long-term survival
of OGF. Our study gives a first indication that the ban on logging in OGF areas may be effective
in reducing loss of OGF in Ukraine. Ongoing remote sensing analysis will play an important role
in monitoring the success of the logging ban and of OGF conservation, not only in the Ukrainian
Carpathians, but throughout Eastern Europe.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/1999-4907/11/2/151/s1,
Figure S1. Boxplots of old-growth forest grouped by protection category as a function of (a) elevation, (b) slope
and (c) distance to nearest settlement. Median: line, box: first to third quartiles, whiskers: third quartile +
1.5×Interquartile Range (IQR) and first quartile-1.5×IQR. Abbreviations: N.P. is National Park, R.L.P. is Regional
Landscape Park, Anthro. is Anthropogenic.
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